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A SHORT SHORT SUMMARY OF MY~ IP 

LESOTHO -- hearty farewells, many kind expressions of love and friendship, a few 
tears but basically a joyous take-off on Friday morning June 6, 1980. 

ZAMBIA -- great place, great people. Stayed with Kingsleys in Lusaka, both of whom 
-~ teach at the University of Zambia, so through them I met interesting lecturers, esp. 

in Economics department. Impressive history section in library. MCCer..s involved 
with material aid t o ZAPU camps and now to Zimbabwe; it was good to hear about the 
changes in Zambia since the war ended. Two terrific friends took me to see Ngugi's 
play "The Trial of Dedan Kimathi" -- a powerful statement of man's striving for freedom, 

TANZANIA -- linked up with Liz & Jim, found Dar es Salaam to be somehow familiar, 
somehow comfortable. In mood, that is; physically we got eaten alive by mosquitoes: 
Went to our office a number of times, people accepting and friendly. Highlight was 
boat trip to Zanzibar, where we tasted the unique combination of conaservative Muslim 
lifestyle and revolutionary socialist ideology. Seems to work out well. Intriguing 
old_ OO __ zaa~r rn .. ~~e • !•ri t h :·~~f t i ng c.ro ri-3. of c l c ·:;es a :rJ.J. c.i.J1L1.a.111on . 'I\ 1e s anliy beache s wi tn 
tall palmtrees and sparkling blue ocean weren't lad either. 

EGYPT -- hot, dusty, filthy, noisy. Real culture shock for me; everything is so 
crowded and moves so fast, people are white, women are painted garishly esp. the eyes, 

~~n in busses press a gainst you. wit.J.....erections, mood is so repressed. Nevertheless, 
the pyramids are exactly as one would expect them to be: massive. Egyptian Museum ok 
except for all the little guides who keep trying to get you into a corner or behind 
some mummy ••• 

WEST BANK -- discovered that Arabs in Israeli-occupied West Bank of Palestine like to 
have it called "Israel" about as much as Basotho want to be called part of South Africa. 
Very tense, with high-visibility armed military presence everywhere. Stayed. with a 
Palestinian family in Jerusalem for some days and certainly learned a lot about the 
historical and current situation of the Middle East. The Fines (Quakers) were help
ful in this learning process too, as was an ex-SRC leader of the Arab university who 
had just gotten out of jail. Striking similarities between Israeli and South African 
tactics. A new world of struggle opened for me during those days -- terrible in 
suffering but exciting in its pro$pects. 

JORDAN -- wonderful scorching heat. Amman a tidy city boasting lovely mansions and 
ubiquitous Mercedeses; nearby I went to a Palestinian camp of 50 000 refugees living 
in absolute squalor. What can one say •.. Petra, the city of rock (from 900 h , c . ) ; 
f ascinating archaeology. Added bonus was nice visit with my uncle and aunt. 

GREECE -- Athens was different from my childhood memories: the Acropolis still stands 
and the sun still blazes, but before I never used to stay in down-n-out flophouses, nor 
swim in the Mediterranean with dashing Greeks, nor eat moussaka with folkdancers, nor 
be so thoroughly happy. 

FRANCE -- Paris only, due to limited time (Wed.-Sat.). Enjoyed esp. the Impressionist 
gallery and the Rodin house. By living in an attic chamber in the Latin Quarter, 
walking a lot, not eating , and getting into museums for½ price (25 yrs and under), it 
was possible to manage. Luckily a young Frenchman took me out to eat once: I was 
thrilled at the unexpected recovery of my dormant French, and at the vivid closeness to 
the events of 1789, 1848, 1871 .•. Oh to walk the streets of Robespierre, Blanqui, and 
Babeuf::: 

NETHERLANDS -- windy rainy Amsterdam was brightened by my visit with Brigid (ex-Roma). 
Canals, flowers, art museums lovely, but the society seems decadent and on the brink 
of collapse. (Haven't we been predicting that). I was incredibly inspired by the 
classical ballet "Romeo & Juliette": how grace and beauty can lift the spirit: It 
touches one ' s innermost recesses and stirs awake hope and strength. Dance, Sukhthi: 



ENGLAND -- no interest in London's tourist aspects, those monuments to colonial 
exploitation. But plays/films/concerts were good, esp. "The Accidental Death of an 
Anarchist", "Mzilikazi ", a Soviet film "Mirrors", and Monty Python's "Life of Brian". 
Also a Salvador Dali art exhibition. After that, ex-NUL Birmingham's cottage in 
Dorset was a haven of tranquility for a few days. Then back for another week in the 
big L. M.ain time & energy & money was spent in London's ,bookstores. Irresista ble 
candystores, one might call them. Good visits with many diverse people from the 
Anti-Apartheid Movement, IDAF, Inkululeko Publications, ICSA, etc, also Bishop Winter 
and dear Judy Kimble. Very encouraging; perhaps it IS possible to be productive even 
outside of Southern Africa: ·we '11 see. 

U.S.A. -- met by my parents in Philadelphia on Sunday evening, July 20. Grand reunion. 
One notices: warmish here but it is termed hot. Prices not cheap but called expen
sive (esp. petrol). Cars are enormous but labelled compact. New MCC office posh but 
explained as efficient. Friends here older but as kind as ever -- and that's the main 
thing, isn't it? I'm glad to be here, and thank all of you who have already written, 
for keeplng in touch with Lesotho is still cructal to me. Now that you are more or less 
up-to-date, I'll sign off •.• 

With much love, 

-your 




